Directions to Resource Centre, Dominican Campus, Cabra, Dublin
The entrance to the Dominican Campus is at 183 Navan Road (Apostolic Nunciature),
Dublin, D07 Y2E7
From the M50:
Exit M50 at Junction 6.
Take the exit road N3 (R147) going to the city It is straight all the way from here.
After exiting the M50 and before reaching your destination you will go through five sets of
traffic lights, and straight through one roundabout (at Halfway House) heading towards
the city.
Keep on this road all the way until you see the Church (Help of Christians) on your left
hand side. Move to the left hand lane as you pass the church.
The entrance (an archway marked St. Mary’s Dominican Convent) is the second entrance
immediately after the Church (the first entrance is Assisi House) and just before the Maxol
petrol station.
Drive straight up the avenue (you will pass the Holy Rosary School for deaf girls, a hockey
pitch and PE hall on your left) until you reach the barrier, which will be up to allow access.
The next building on your left is Mary Bellew House.
Pass Mary Bellew House and follow the road around to the right by the front of the
college. Turn left at the end of the college building, following the building around to the
back, passing the entrance to the chapel. The resource centre is the last building on the
left. Parking is available near the entrance (see last map below).
From the city centre:
Drive up the Navan Road, past the Garda Station at the junction with Nephin Road. The
entrance to the Dominican Campus (an archway marked St. Mary’s Dominican Convent)
is on the right, immediately after the Maxol petrol station. If you pass the church (Help of
Christians), you have gone too far!
Drive straight up the avenue (you will pass the Holy Rosary School for deaf girls, a hockey
pitch and PE hall on your left) until you reach the barrier, which will be up to allow access.
The next building on your left is Mary Bellew House.
Pass Mary Bellew House and follow the road around to the right by the front of the
college. Turn left at the end of the college building, following the building around to the
back, passing the entrance to the chapel. The resource centre is the last building on the
left. Parking is available near the entrance (see last map below).
Buses:
Dublin bus no. 37, 38, 39, 39a, 70 and 122 all stop at Our Lady Help of Christians Church.
The entrance to the Dominican Campus is between the church and the Maxol petrol
station, and there is a pedestrian gate to the left of the main gate. Please follow the
directions above to reach the resource centre, allowing for a 7 - 10 minute walk.
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